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Inside Casa Lapostolle

connoisseur Chile



ExpEctationsGrape
Though Chileans have enjoyed making and drinking wine for centuries, 

their wines have reached the world stage relatively recently

H 
Help from foreign sages 
can be seen as a sign of 
weakness. In Chile, however, 
the wine industry is being 
pushed forward with the help 
of outside winemakers. This is 
helping the reputation of wine 
in Chile to progress from good, 
solid stuff to wines that really 
solicit genuine emotion from 
the drinker.Inside Casa Lapostolle Casa Lapostolle’s Diego Urra
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“They‘re looking to find a soul,“ 
says Frenchman Jacques Begarie, 
chief viticulturist and winemaker for 
Chile’s Casa Lapostolle and its top-
end Clos Apalta label, giving them 
a bit of what he calls the “French 
Touch”. Looking like the French 
version of Hollywood western 
actor James Coburn, Begarie enjoys 
the challenge of Chile, where wine 
country still has a frontier edge to it.

Though Chileans have enjoyed making and drinking wines for 
centuries, their wines have reached the world stage relatively 
recently. Right now might be the most interesting part of the 
story: winemakers are able to consistently create something good 
and some of the best here are beginning to stake their claim.

“Michel Rolland called me in 2004 and said he needed some 
help. I came for six months and have been here ever since,” 
says Begarie, referring to Casa Lapostolle’s star consultant – a 
controversial ‘flying winemaker’, who jets around the world and 
(depending on whose side you are on) helps or homogenizes 
wine offerings.

Begarie, the former technical director for Bordeaux powerhouse 
Vins Dourthe, came with his own take on things, such as stressing 
the vines to create better grapes. This is perfect for a lot of Casa 
Lapostolle’s land, which is a thick layer of granite topped with 
a sandy layer. Growing fewer grapes in tough conditions is 
hard on vines and production amounts, but makes for excellent 
grapes. “It’s much better if you produce less than more,” he 
says. This flies in the face of what has happened historically 
on most Chilean vineyards, where wine is produced and sold 

in bulk, but it is also bolstering the 
country’s reputation.

“We’re not used to drinking good 
wine,” says Diego Urra, Casa 
Lapostolle’s brand ambassador.  
“Chileans drink 16 litres of wine 
a year, and 15 of those are in Tetra 
Paks.”

“If Casa Lapostolle came to me and said, ‘We want lots of wine 
from this plot,’” counters Begarie, while lighting a Lucky, “I’d 
say, ‘Nice to meet you,’ and hit the road.”

There is reason for him to stay. Wineries in the Colchagua Valley 
are protected to the east by the Andes and by the Cordillera de 
Costa (the Coastal Mountain Range) to the west. The region’s 
hot and bright days, cold nights and predictable rainfall make 
for ideal grape-growing weather. 

Urra guides me through the Lapostolle winemaking process, 
showing that though the grapes are stressed in the fields, they 
are coddled the rest of the way to the bottle. Bunches are hand 
picked and hand de-stemmed, and in the winery, a gravity-only 
system completely eschews the pumps that can manhandle 
flavours out of the grapes.

The grandson of a French winemaker, Urra brings me into the 
cellar to preview the 2007 wines, drawing out a glass tube of 
Merlot from the barrel. Though tannins keep the strong berry 
flavours locked up, it already smells ready to roll. Next, we try 
a Carménère straight from the cask. “There’s a lot of coffee in 
it,” Urra offers. “My foot!” I think, smelling only what I want 
to smell. Until the second whiff. Call it the power of suggestion, P
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     Jacques Begarie

connoisseur Chile
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“I’m very Good at GrowInG Grapes wIth Good, 
thICk skIns and lots of GoodIes In them”

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Francesco	Cinzano

o
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but it is stronger when I take a sip. 
Keep an eye open in 2010 when the 
wines made with these grapes start 
hitting the shelves.

Leaving the Colchagua, I head 
south into the Maule Valley and the 
Reserva de Caliboro winery, where 
producer Francesco Cinzano is 
determined to follow a similar path. 
“This was the first wine producing section of the country,” he 
says. “At harvest time, all you see on Ruta 5 [Chile‘s main north-
south axis] are trucks full of grapes.”

Once we get off the highway, cross the Loncomilla River and head 
east toward Villa Alegre and the Reserva de Caliboro winery, the 
soil and air go dry and the hills turn gold. Half joking, Cinzano 
says: “We call this place the Serengeti.”

A member of the family famous for bringing vermouth to 
Italians and the rest of the world, the president of the Brunello de 
Montalcino consortium – and a real-life count – Cinzano found 
his perfect setting to make a boutique wine, a place where he 
could stress the vines, dry farm (watering only “when my son’s 
inheritance is in peril”) and create grape bunches that would 
make Japanese greenhouse-melon producers jealous.

“When I did my search in 1992, the Internet didn’t work so fast, 
so I’d look at military maps and talk to geologists,” he says of his 
quest for the perfect place to grow grapes. “The Chileans are very 
hospitable and they’d send me from one house to the next.”

A stout belly, slicked back hair, a penchant for Cuban cigars 
and a larger-than-life presence give him more than a passing 

resemblance to Hemingway.

“My father pulled it off better, but 
without the gin,” says Cinzano, 
shrugging off the comparison. That 
said, you get the feeling that if you 
were in the mood to go on a big, 
expensive bender, he would be the 
perfect companion.

“I’m very good at growing grapes with good, thick skins and 
lots of goodies in them,” says Cinzano. “Then I deliver them to 
the cellar and they‘d better not screw it up.”

Chilean Alvaro Arrigada, chief oenologist and general manager 
at Casa Donoso, creates a striking contrast. Dressed in his 
trademark Australian cowboy hat (complete with what look to 
be shark‘s teeth and alligator skin), he is the symbolic precursor 
to the next generation of Chilean winemakers – one who has 
understood the outside world‘s lessons and is now applying 
them to his winery. “You open your mind and you understand 
that you need more influence,” he says.  

Arrigada’s foreign influence started far from wine country. 
He spent a high-school exchange year in Yellville, Arkansas, 
“Home of the Razorbacks!” [the university sports team] he 
says, with a bit of pride for the Natural State, the nickname for  
Arkansas. “It was my first time out of the country. I was in 
the track-and-field team – when you play a sport and aren’t that 
bad, people love you.”

He is modest about his beginnings as a winemaker. “For my 
first job, I was 25 – I was a specialist in Coca-Cola,” he jokes. 
“Nobody here drinks wine when they‘re 25.”
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Francesco Cinzano

Chile connoisseur
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connoisseur Chile

  ChIlean wIne: where to Go    

Valle del Maule Ruta del 
Vino (VisitoR’s centRe)
Located in the beautiful Villa 
Cultural Huiquilemu, the visitor’s 
centre can be a great help to set 
up visits to Maule Valley wineries.
www.valledelmaule.cl

casa lapostolle / clos apalta
Just outside Santa Cruz (maps 
and detailed directions can 
be found on their web site)
www.casalapostolle.com

Along with tastings, the winery 
maintains a small number of 
high-end, private guest houses 
and an excellent restaurant.

la ReseRVa de caliboRo
Though there is no lodging on site, 
there are wonderful, typical and 
often organic meals offered on-site.
www.caliboro.com

casa donoso
Three well-furnished rooms only, 
along with a restaurant and a 
wonderful new theatre designed 
by a local architecture student.
www.casadonoso.com
 

Other wineries wOrth 
seeking Out
GillMoRe WineRy & VineyaRds
Some of the best wines coming 
out of Chile right now come 
from this family-run winery near 
to the Reserva de Caliboro.
www.gillmore.cl

santa HoRtensia WineRy
Ten kilometres outside of the town 
of Curicó, this is best reached with 
help of the Ruta del Vino de Curicó.
www.santahortensia.cl (spanish)

AccOmmOdAtiOn
Hotel santa cRuz plaza
www.hotelsantacruzplaza.cl

Hotel colonial Maule
www.hotelcolonialmaule.com  
(spanish)
Francesco Cinzano’s preference for 
lodging near Reserva de Caliboro.

For best results, call ahead at every winery to set up a tour. 
Many offer excellent tasting/meal packages. These wineries 
tend to be at the end of dirt roads, many miles long. Look on 
each winery’s website for maps or call in advance.

-  chile has a population of 16.6 million people. its capital is santiago, 
which has a population of around six million.

-  it is situated on the south west coast of south america, bordering peru, 
bolivia and argentina. part of the world’s biggest mountain range, the 
andes, is in chile.

-  there are various indigenous populations in chile, such as Mapuche and 
aymara. Most chileans, however, have spanish ancestry and the official 
language of chile is spanish. 

-  in 1945, chilean poet Gabriela Mistral became the first latin american 
to win a nobel prize for literature. Her first great collection of poems, 
Despair, was published in 1922.

-  alexander Witt is the most successful film maker in chile’s history. He is 
best known for directing the 2004 Hollywood blockbuster Resident Evil: 
The Apocalypse.

-  chile’s current big sporting hero is tennis star Fernando González, who 
reached the final of the 2007 australian open. 

  repUBlIC of ChIle: the faCts

A vertical tasting (tasting wines from one winery, but different 
vintages) of his boutique blend, D, gives a clear view of what he 
has done in his time at Casa Donoso. In a sense, we are drinking 
Arrigada‘s work and seeing him come into his own. The 1997, 
which was designed to be drunk around 2000, still holds up. It 
has a nicely concentrated fruity smell, particularly pear, in its 
cabernet sauvignon and carménère combination. We taste 2003 
and 2005 versions of D, the latter with the addition of cabernet 
franc and malbec, which lend depth and complexity. 

Back at Reserva de Caliboro, I ask Cinzano for five minutes by 
myself with his wine – a request that feels like I am asking for 
time alone with his daughter.

He sends me out the back with a bottle of 2003 Erasmo and a big 
glass. I sip the cabernet sauvignon, cabernet franc and merlot 
mix, noting its deep and rosy red colour, medicinal cherry and 
liquorice smells and subtle oakiness. It is both a personal wine 
and a larger symbol of the growing quality of Chilean wines 
– a scribble on the side of my tasting notes reads: “Where is my 
lover to drink this with?”  “This project is to show what Chile 
is capable of,” says Cinzano. “I know what it means to make 
millions of cases at low margins and I’ll never do that again.”

“It’s like you’re after the Holy Grail,“ concludes Casa Lapostolle 
winemaker, Begarie. “You know you’ll probably never get there, 
but it’s a good path. If you can put pleasure into a bottle, you’ve 
done great.”   
 Joe Ray

“for my fIrst JoB, I was 25 
– I was a speCIalIst In CoCa-
Cola. noBody here drInks 

wIne when they are 25”  

Alvaro Arrigada

     Alvaro Arrigada


